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Who We Are

CounselorLibrary.com, LLC, an affiliate of the Hudson Cook, LLP law firm, is the
leading compliance resource for consumer credit finance and privacy laws, providing
comprehensive coverage and analysis of existing laws and regulations, legislation and
litigation for all states and the federal government.
CounselorLibrary’s products consist of online, interactive, state law databases with
interpretive analysis from the Hudson Cook lawyers; daily reporting and tracking
products; monthly newsletters and webinars.

InstallmentLaw TM

CounselorLibrary has several complementary sections that together provide our
coverage of installment lending which includes unsecured, secured by motor
vehicles, secured by goods or other collateral, open-end lines of credit, credit
card, student lending and closed-end loans.
Our Legal Developments Reporters provide comprehensive tracking and monitoring
of the laws, regulations, litigation, agency developments and other important
developments for all states and the federal government.
Compiled from a number of sources in an effort to present the most comprehensive
monthly report, our editors identify important developments likely to interest
subscribers.
•
•
•

Track pending state and federal legislation and regulations, and
receive email alerts when updates occur.
Receive email alerts from our editors of important developments
between monthly summaries.
Case summaries provided by Hudson Cook lawyers.

Our StateLaw Databases provide a general overview of the regulatory approach of
each state. Each online, searchable database includes answers and interpretive
analysis written by the Hudson Cook lawyers in plain language. The databases are
updated continuously as new laws and regulations become effective.
Covered topics include:
• Governing Law / Licensing
• Record Retention
• Finance Charge Rate
• Other Fees and Charges
• Payment / Term Limitations
• Modifications
• Prepayment
• Insurance

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Disclosure Requirements
Titling and Security Interests
General Title and Security Interest
Questions
Loan Servicing Activities
Broker Issues
Collection
Penalties, and more...

WHO’S BEHIND YOUR COMPLIANCE?

we are.

